
Birthday of Andy Warhol, today the live webcam on his grave
The Andy Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh has launched throughout the day , a video his 85th birthday
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He's probably the cornerstone of the kitsch and pop , would 
have appreciated. The Andy Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh has 
launched throughout the day today a live video broadcast on the 
grave of the iconic artist of the Pop art to honor what would have 
been his 85th birthday . The project, in collaboration with the 
network of webcams EarthCam began streaming from midnight.

As he told the museum's director , Eric Shiner , the project is 
titled ' Figment ' to borrow a quote from Warhol , who said : "I 
always thought that I would like my tomb was in white. No epitaph 
, and no name. Well , I actually like it said ' Figment ' "(which 
means ' invention ' or ' product ' ) . The tomb of the artist who 
is at St. John the Baptist Byzantine Catholic Cemetery on the 
outskirts of Pittsburgh, his hometown , and the plaque bearing 
his original surname , Warhola , dates of birth and death and a 
cross. The museum says Shiner , decided that the webcam would 
be " a really fantastic way to put Andy on the air 24 hours on 24 
and connect to our global audience. We believe that this will give 
Warhol pleased to know that it is still connected and on 25 years 
after his death. " Shiner says that Warhol , who died in 1987 after 
a gallbladder surgery , was a devout Catholic and went to church 
every day to pray , and is buried next to his parents.

Hundreds of people come to visit the tomb of the eclectic artist , often leaving items of pop culture that he has transformed into works 
of art , such as Campbell's soup cans and bottles of Coca -Cola . Today, those who wants to can attend the celebrations on the web , 
thanks to another webcam Warhol in the church where he was baptized and will be able to donate flowers following the live delivery : 
http://www.earthcam.com/usa/pennsylvania/pittsburgh / warhol /
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